
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are sharing the information as a 
service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please disregard it.

You can also find these eblasts online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the News section, look for Weekly 
Eblasts 2018.

 
 
 

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association wishes you 
a very joyous and productive new year!

 

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount.

Removed
Studio360 Cycling & Yoga, 557 3rd Avenue, 2nd Floor. This location is permanently closed.

 

Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members: 
Restaurant and Food Discounts 
General Discounts 

 

 

If you would like to be more involved, join an MHNA committee! Contact us by email at info@murrayhillnyc.org. Information
about the MHNA committees can be found on www.murrayhillnyc.org. Click About > Committees.

 

Link to our Privacy Statement  

 
 
 

Upcoming events   (that missed our last eblast)

December 31 
New Year's Eve Celebration in Times Square 
There will be parking restrictions and street closures for the Times Square New Year's Eve celebration beginning at 4am on
Monday, December 31 and lasting until after the ball drop at 12pm.  There will also be some temporary subway station closures
around Times Square. For more information see the NYPD website for this
event: https://www1.nyc.gov/site/nypd/news/tr1227/new-year-s-eve-celebration-street-closures-related-information

 

         Information that may be of interest...December 31, 2018
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January 1 

Foam Ban goes into effect 
New York City’s ban on single-use foam products will go into effect on January 1, 2019. Food service establishments, stores,
mobile food commissaries and manufacturers may not possess, sell, or offer for use single-service expanded polystyrene
(EPS) foam food service articles or loose fill packaging, such as “packing peanuts.”  Read more about the foam ban .

 

January 1 

NYC's Full $15 Minimum Wage Kicks In On New Year's Eve 
December 27, 2018, gothamist.com, by Jake Offenhartz

 

January 1 

New City Gas Line Inspection Law Goes Into Effect January 1 
Local Law 152 Requires Inspections Every 5 Years 
December 27 2018, cooperator.com, by David Chiu 
[G]as piping systems of all buildings other than those classified as R-3 occupancy (a one- or two-family dwelling, for instance)
must be inspected at least every five years by a licensed master plumber (An exception would be for newer buildings...)

 

January 3 (may be postponed for 2 weeks) 
Judge-Ordered Hearing on Congestion Pricing fee proposed for for-hire
vehicles in Midtown NYC 
See article below in Traffic and transportation. 
(Place TBA) 
[Editor's note: Congestion pricing fees for for-hire vehicles was supposed to go into effect on January 1.] 
 

January 2-13 
Here's How To Get Rid Of A Christmas Tree In NYC 
December 26, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
The Sanitation Department will offer curbside tree pickup from Jan. 2 through Jan. 12. Those putting their trees out should
make sure that they're "naked" — that means no stands, lights, tinsel or ornaments... 
If you have a mostly plastic or metal tree, the Sanitation Department suggests selling or donating it... 
New Yorkers can also drop their trees off at one of 68 sites participating in Mulchfest, a Parks Department program that runs
from Jan. 4 to 13 this year. Mulchfest website: https://www.nycgovparks.org/highlights/festivals/mulchfest 

 

January 7      Lecture starts at 8pm, reception to follow 
Managing Change in New York City Landmarks: Restoration, Rehabilitation,
and New Design 
FREE. On behalf of The National Arts Club, The New York Landmarks Conservancy invites you to a talk by Ward Dennis from
HQ Preservation. He will use three projects: the restoration and rehabilitation Temple Court Building as the Beekman Hotel, 90
West Street, and the Brooklyn Museum of Art to illustrate how buildings change over time and how decisions are made about
what to keep, what to remove and how to do both. 
Register here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/managing-change-in-new-york-city-landmarks-tickets-53657520087 
at The National Arts Club 
15 Gramercy Park South

 

Beginning January 10   8am (allow time before classes to get ready) 
Exerskate Returns to Bryant Park 
FREE skating-based exercise classes are conducted by trained figure skaters and hockey players who will get your heart rate
up while making you a better skater. They’re also timed so you can get in a brisk workout before heading to the office. 
Exerskate makes its season debut on Thursday, January 10 and continues each Thursday through February 28. The 30-minute
classes begin promptly at 8am. To ensure you have time to check-in, lace up your skates, and stow your belongings in a locker,
it's best to arrive at least 20 minutes prior to your session. Exerskate and admission to The Rink is free of charge, and you may
bring your own skates and lock. You may also rent skates ($20), and locks are available for purchase ($10). Showers and
towels are not provided. Exerskate classes are recommended for competent skaters. 
at Bryant Park - The Pond 
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(behind the NY Public Library 42nd Street branch) 
Closest entrance is 40th Street between 5th and 6th Avenue

 

Changes in the neighborhood

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Club Closing Two Months Shy of 100-Year
Anniversary 
December 18, 2018, commercialobserver.com, by Lauren Elkies Schram 
The Soldiers’, Sailors’, Marines’, Coast Guard & Airmen’s Club is selling its home at 283 Lexington
Avenue, according to the not-for-profit’s executive director, Hazel Cathers, and the club will close on
Dec. 31—two months before its 100-year anniversary. 
Even though the club hasn’t finalized the sale of the building, there are “no funds to continue
operating,” Cathers noted. “The donations haven’t been coming in.” Since its founding in 1919, the club
has been funded exclusively through private donations from individuals and organizations. 
Cathers said the five-story 15,000-square-foot building at 283 Lexington between East 36th and East
37th Streets, which offers a social club and lodging rooms with subsidized rates for men and women of

the armed forces of the United States and their families, has a buyer and will be “going into contract shortly.” The facility has 29
rooms with 69 beds, a library, event rooms and a dining room...the original asking price was $15 million...The Soliders’ and
Sailors’ club has yet to find a new location, but Cathers assured Commercial Observer: “We will be moving to ano ther location.
We’re working on it.”  
[Editor's note: In addition to their mission of providing social events and subsidized hotel rooms for service men and women , t
he SSMAC has participated in several Murray Hill events. They donated to the MHNA Street Festival silent auction and
participated in a Preservation & Design Committee house tour event.  The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association thanks the
service men and women for their service and the SSMAC for their participation. ]
 

Massive Grand Central project
could begin in 2021 
December 19, 2018, crainsnewyork.com, by Joe
Anuta 
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority could begin
replacing the roof of the Grand Central Terminal train
shed as early as 2021, Crain's has learned. The
project would involve a massive, 20-year rehab of the
cavernous lot sitting just under the streets of East
Midtown and entail tearing up sections of road. 
The train shed, which comprises two levels of tracks
used to stage and store Metro-North cars, is
underground roughly between Lexington and
Madison avenues and has a footprint larger than 20
football fields. The shed runs north of Grand Central
to East 50th Street before tapering down to the width
of Park Avenue and ending at East 57th Street. It was

built with the terminal in 1913, and it has greatly deteriorated from water leaking onto its roof and support structures...The
current MTA capital plan is funding design work for the pilot phase.

 

222 East 44th Street Nearing Completion As Outdoor Plaza Takes Shape In
Turtle Bay, Manhattan 
November 16, 2018, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young  
Progress at 222 East 44th Street, aka the Summit, is quickly wrapping up...The all-glass structure rises 556 feet above the
Midtown neighborhood of Turtle Bay, totaling 43 floors...Inside, there will be a retail base covering about 7,200 square feet....Of
the 429 apartments, 109 will be affordable units spanning from studios to two-bedrooms. 
 

Planned Skyscraper At 131-141 East 47th Street Appears Stalled, Likely
Another Casualty Of Chinese Capital Outflow Restrictions In Midtown East,
Manhattan 
November 24, 2018, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young 
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Metal Facade Begins To Rise For 31-Story
Hilton Hotel At 12 East 48th Street In Midtown
East, Manhattan 
December 27, 2018, newyorkyimby.com, by Sebastian Morris  
[T]he development [will be] a timeshare hotel property operated by Hilton.
 
Rendering of 12 East 48th Street, via Hidrock Realty

YIMBY’s recent reportage on a new wave of failed development sites has yet another likely addition.
Renderings for the new look of 131-141 East 47th Street were revealed by YIMBY back in April of 2016,
and since then, the site for the 49-story, 122-unit residential tower has been cleared of the previously
extant structures. However, over two years post-demolition, work has appeared to come to a grinding
halt... 

 

The MHNA Murray Hill Women Writers Event on December 6

Women Writers Night in Murray Hill – An Evening of
Conversation and Insights 
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association and the Society of Jewish Science / Center
for Applied Judaism presented Conversation and Collaboration: Women Writers Night in
Murray Hill. The event took place at the Society and featured a panel discussion with
three accomplished authors, Aimee Lee Ball, Penelope Rowlands and Reyna Marder
Gentin, who discussed writing as a career. The session was moderated by Deborah
Farone.

The evening also included a reception with food and drink donated by Heather Dolland,
founder of All the Tastes of New York, D’Agostino's 35th Street, and Burb Bakes. We
thank them for their support.

Shown in photo, left to right: Deborah Farone, Penelope Rowlands, Reyna Marder
Gentin and Aimee Lee Ball.

Read More

 

MHNA Trustees attend the Mayor's Town Hall on December 19
Several MHNA Trustees attended Mayor De Blasio's Town Hall on December 19. This Town Hall was for Countil District 4
(Council Member Keith Powers and other elected officials from all levels of State and Federal government were also there). We
had several questions relating to Murray Hill, but only one was selected to be answered at the Town Hall. Our question was
about the MTA's recent practice of scheduling bus layovers along neighborhood streets. Most of the buses are from the outer
boroughs.

This was the MHNA's question: Adding to our neighborhood traffic congestion, and on top of the congestion caused by Uber
cars in the city, why does DOT allow the MTA to park their express buses all over our streets and in bus lanes that were
designed to move buses faster? 

The DOT representative present at the meeting said she would look into it. We will update you if we get further information.
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Murray Hill (and Kips Bay) in the news 

Pearl Found In Oyster At Grand Central Restaurant: Report 
December 17, 2018, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel 
A New Jersey man [Rick Antosh] who frequents the Grand Central Oyster Bar was surprised during a recent trip to the famed
Midtown restaurant when he found a pearl in his...pan roast — a type of stew featuring six cooked oysters...A pearl dealer told
the Post that the gem could be worth between $2,000 and $4,000...Grand Central Oyster Bar Executive Chef Sandy Ingber
was shocked when word got back to him of Antosh's find. 
"I've been here 28 years," Ingber told the Post, "This is only the second time I've seen this happen.

 

Homeless Man Arrested For Beating MTA Bus Driver, Police Say 
December 24, 2018,  patch.com ,  b y Caroline Spivack 
KIPS BAY, NY — Police cuffed a homeless man for brutally beating a MTA bus driver in Manhattan Friday night. [He] got off the
bus at Waterside Plaza in Kips Bay.

 

Affordability

SNAP cuts lead to 80% increase in soup pantry "foot traffic" over the past five
years: charity umbrella group says 
November 18, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Reuven Blau 
Despite a booming economy, 80% of city food pantries and soup kitchens across the city say they have seen “elevated traffic”
over the past five years, according to a new report issued by a charity umbrella group. 
Food Bank For New York City says the need for emergency food has gone up primarily due to steep federal cuts in 2013 to the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, or SNAP...At the same time, the average price for food has gone up by 27%
across the city over the past five years, according to the Food Bank report. 
[Editor's note: The areas of most need are not in Manhattan, but is the rising cost of food also affecting Manhattan lower
income residents?]

 

Preserving neighborhood character

The High Stakes of Shopping Hyper Local 
December 19, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Rachel Meltzer 
This holiday shopping season has been marked by the ninth annual Small Business Saturday, an initiative intended to
encourage people to buy holiday gifts at small, independent brick-and-mortar shops instead of large chain outlets or online
vendors. With the retail madness now in full swing, many small and independent businesses must wonder: can “shopping
small” be an everyday experience rather than just an annual promotion?... 
In new research with colleagues at the NYU Furman Center, we measure the importance of local patronage—the steady
stream of customers that small and independently-owned businesses rely on to keep their doors open. Neighborhoods count
on these businesses for services, personal goods, food, and keeping the streets dynamic and safe. Our results suggest that
these benefits are at risk when external factors reduce support for local businesses... 
E-commerce, for example, has dramatically changed how people shop for goods and services in their neighborhoods. There
are growing calls for government policies to protect local businesses from such shocks, such as commercial vacancy taxes and
rent protections, or for Internet sales taxes that can rein in online competition. 
However, our data imply that much of the solution is in the hands of everyday consumers, in their decisions to walk to a nearby
retailer rather than to order something from a far away distribution center. Though the price might be a few dollars higher, the
benefits that you and your neighbors receive from having vital local businesses are well worth the cost. And even same-day
shipping can’t compete with the instant gratification of a quick stroll to the store.

Big Chain Stores Are Fleeing Manhattan, Study Finds 
December 19, 2018,  patch.com , by Noah Manskar 
NEW YORK — With Marshall's opening next to Katz's Deli and Target dressing up like CBGB, some New Yorkers may feel like
big retailers are taking over Manhattan. But the borough was actually the only one where the number of chain stores dropped
this year, fueling the first citywide decline in more than a decade, a newly released study says... The Center for an Urban
Future counted 2,904 national retail locations in Manhattan this year, 2.3 percent fewer than the 2,971 recorded in 2017,
according to the center's 11th annual "State of the Chains" report released Wednesday... 
"The pullback was most pronounced among merchandise retailers that are struggling to compete in an age of e-commerce,
with broad-based declines among retailers selling clothing, shoes, accessories, jewelry, and cosmetics," the report
says...Chains still have a large presence in Manhattan despite the recent decline there, the report shows...Dunkin Donuts
remained the city's largest chain for the 10th straight year...The coffee and pastry giant is followed by Metro PCS, now known
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as Metro by T-Mobile, with with 472 stores, the report shows. Subway landed at No. 3 with 330 stores...Starbucks ranks fourth
with 327 locations — 227 of which are in Manhattan. 
The figures come amid concern about the city's small businesses struggling to stay afloat. City Council lawmakers held a
hearing in October on a bill that would establish protections for commercial tenants, including a right to 10-year renewed
leases.
 

Recommend a Wall in your Neighborhood for a Mural or Mosaic 
Community Board 6 shared this with us. 
CITYarts, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that engages youth with professional artists in the creation of public art, is looking
for places to start mural and mosaic projects in the community. In order to do that, they encourage community members to
complete a questionnaire to identify potential locations for these projects. Click here to learn more about CITYarts. Click here to
download the questionnaire, and send the completed questionnaire to projects@cityarts.org.

 

Health

Flu Sickens Hundreds In NY As Virus Consumes State 
December 27, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
Officials urged New Yorkers to get vaccinated to protect themselves from the flu.

 

NYC Health + Hospitals Announces Increased Access to Buprenorphine, an
Opioid Addiction Treatment 
Community Board 6 shared this with us. 
NYC Health + Hospitals announced that they are increasing access to buprenorphine, a prescription drug that helps manage
opioid addictions. Buprenorphine will be available at 18 community and hospital-based ambulatory care centers throughout the
five boroughs, including NYC Health + Hospitals/Bellevue in Community District 6 (462 First Avenue). For more details on this
increased access to Buprenorphine, read the press release from NYC Health + Hospitals.

 

Preservation and landmarks 

Tin Pan Alley 
Preservation news shared with us by the 29th Street Neighborhood Association 
The Landmarks Preservation Commission is working on the 29th Street Neighborhood Association's proposed preservation
project for Tin Pan Alley. This proposal was also supported by Speaker Corey Johnson, other elected officials and the Historic
District Council.

Hatfield House 
Preservation news shared with us by the 29th Street Neighborhood Association 
The request for granting landmark status to the Hatfield House [at 101-103] East 29th Street to save this beautiful Beaux Arts
style building has been denied. Read Tom Miller's Daytonian in Manhattan article about the Hatfield House:
http://daytoninmanhattan.blogspot.com/2014/11/hatfield-house-no-101-103-east-29th.html

Cultural Landmark Videos 
The Historic Districts Council (HDC) chose Cultural Landmarks as one of the 2018 Six to Celebrate (STC) to shine a light on
sites of cultural significance throughout the five boroughs. In recent years, the Landmarks Preservation Commission has
designated several landmarks based largely on their cultural impact and has expressed that such designations are a priority for
the agency. Instead of doing the usual tour series for the Cultural Sites the Historic Disctrict Council decided to produce a
series of videos. They chose one site in each borough to highlight varies types of cultural importance. The sites include the
Walt Whitman House in Brookly, Tin Pan Alley in Manhattan and more. You can view them on YouTube. 
 

Waterfront Access Map 
Community Board 6 shared this with us. 
In celebration of the 25th anniversary of zoning rules mandating public waterfront access, the New York City Department of City
Planning (DCP) launched a new online Waterfront Access Map. This interactive map helps New Yorkers find waterfront access
points and amenities throughout the five boroughs. Click here for the press release describing the new interactive map
released by DCP, and click here to view the new interactive map.
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Traffic & transportation

28th Street Subway Station (6 line) may re-open as soon as January 15 
This was shared with us by the 29th Street Neighborhood Association. 
Rumor has it that the subway station on 28th Street and Park Avenue South will be completed by Jaunary 15th, 2019. A nice
new year’s present to help things get back to normal. Hopefully the improvements will be worth waiting all this time and offset
the discomfort resulting from months of service interruption.

MTA Hearings On Fare, Toll Hike Begin Tuesday In Lower Manhattan 
November 26, 2018, patch.com, by Caroline Spivack 
MTA proposed Fare and Toll changes page where comments can be submitted online: https://new.mta.info/fares/2019-fare-
and-toll-changes/public-hearing 
Schedule of hearings (all have taken place) 
 

Judge Temporarily Blocks $2.50 Taxi Surcharge Scheduled For January 1st 
December 21, 2018, gothamist.com, by Jake Offenhartz 
A New York judge has temporarily blocked a state congestion pricing surcharge that would have added a $2.50 fee to yellow
cabs and some for-hire vehicles in order to help fund the subways.  
The fee was slated to begin on New Year's Day, and would've targeted trips that touch a designated "congestion zone" below
96th Street in Manhattan. On Thursday night, Manhattan Supreme Court Justice Martin Shulman issued a temporary injunction
so the court could review a last-minute lawsuit filed by cab drivers opposed to the fee. A hearing is scheduled for January 3rd. 
The fee was approved by Governor Andrew Cuomo and the legislature in March, after the broader push for congestion pricing
failed once again. From the start, critics of the legislation have argued that the piecemeal approach would unfairly target
already-struggling taxi drivers, while letting private motorists off the hook for their role in clogging the streets. "We are pleased
Albany's sham of a congestion tax is now temporarily suspended," said Independent Drivers Guild spokesperson Moira Mintz in
a statement. 
City Council Speaker Corey Johnson, @CoreyinNYC, tweeted: Let’s do FULL congestion pricing - which should explore
variable road pricing - not just make this about revenue generation.

Related article:  State asks judge to delay hearing on taxi congestion pricing 
December 24, 2018, nypost.com, by Danielle Furfaro  
[T]he state has told the owners it needs an extra two weeks to formulate its argument in favor of the law — which is OK with the
plaintiffs because it may put off enforcement.

Related article:    MTA finance panel gives nod to NYC congestion pricing as
'attractive' way to fund agency 
December 18, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Dan Rivoli 
A report issued Tuesday by state leaders said that a surcharge on drivers headed into the city is an “attractive” way to help
fund the Metropolitan Transportation Authority — and avoid a public transit catastrophe that would cripple the
region...Congestion pricing alone, however, will not be enough to meet the MTA’s needs, the panel concluded. They had other
suggestions on how to raise money, cut costs and reform the MTA — which included the possibility of dissolving the agency. 

7 Ways to Fix the M.T.A. (Which Needs a $60 Billion Overhaul) 
December 18, 2018, nytimes.com, by Emma G. Fitzsimmons

Designing Bus Routes to Attract Passengers and Reverse Declining Ridership
(Part 1) 
November 20, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Allan Rosen [Allan Rosen is former Director of Bus Planning, MTA NYC Transit]
[Editor's note: This is an excellent analysis and well worth reading the entire article.] 
Bus Ridership in New York City is on the decline despite innovations such as Select Bus Service (SBS). Newly appointed New
York City Transit (NYCT) President Andy Byford’s Fast Forward plan will not reverse this trend unless its focus is changed to
make it more passenger friendly... 
If the recent elimination of...bus stops...is any indication, walking distances to bus stops will be a half-mile or more in some
cases. Also, those changes were opposed by the community, but implemented anyway...So, what does Byford mean that
changes will involve community consultation? 
Bus stop removal does not necessarily speed buses...Saving a few minutes on the bus due to fewer stops is not an
improvement when those minutes are instead spent [by riders] walking extra [blocks] to and from the bus, and it may even
increase [the riders' overall] trip time. Longer walking distances disproportionately harm the elderly, handicapped, those with
temporary injuries, e.g. those on crutches, or have health issues...Fewer bus stops can also be categorized as a cut in
service. People carrying packages, women accompanied by small children, or lugging shopping carts, pushing baby carriages,
or pulling suitcases are also not willing to walk long distances. Weather is also a factor. Most would not want to walk half a mile
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in a snowstorm or pouring rain to get to a bus stop. When there is a choice between the bus and train, many choose the bus
because they cannot walk stairs. 
Bottom line: Planning should not be done by only considering able-bodied riders on good weather days... 
Total trip time, personal safety, and cost are the primary factors determining mode of travel. Yet the MTA does not measure
total trip time. It is more concerned with time spent on the bus and increasing average bus speed. Any plan which necessitates
additional transfers will fail... 
The Fast Forward plan to redesign the city's bus routes within three years is a necessary and monumental task. Will this
redesign result in increased ridership? It is difficult to tell because few details have been released...We know routes will be
straighter, with fewer bus stops. There also will probably be fewer routes since one of the goals is to eliminate what is
considered duplicative route segments...Are two routes operating on the same street serving different destinations duplicative?
Is a bus on the same street as a subway duplicative or do they serve different purposes?... 
Operating costs appear to be the prime factor in determining the MTA's decision for how to restructure bus routes and bus
stops. The single goal appears to be to have buses operate faster to reduce operating costs...Some buses even make entire
trips not in service... 
Bottom line: If the needs of the passenger are not the primary focus, the bus route redesign will fail to increase ridership and
most likely will result greater ridership declines... Improving reliability, reducing crowding, passenger total trip times, and
transferring must be prime areas of focus...

Cyclist Deaths Hit Record Low As NYC Adds 20 Miles Of Protected Bike Lanes 
December 20, 2018, gothamist.com, by Jake Offenhartz 

 

Stories we are following

Google Announces New $1 Billion Campus In Lower Manhattan 
December 17, 2018, patch.com, by Caroline Spivack 
WEST VILLAGE, NY — Google is investing $1 billion in a new Lower Manhattan campus, making it the second tech giant to
pick New York City for a major expansion that will create thousands of jobs. 
The 1.7 million-square-foot campus, dubbed Google Hudson Square, is a combination of leased properties at 315 and 345
Hudson Street and 550 Washington Street in the West Village, the company announced in a Monday morning blog post.

Related article:  Google to establish 1.7 million square-foot campus in New York
City as part of $1 billion expansion 
December 17, 2018, nydailynews.com, by David Boroff and Leonard Greene 

 

Government, legislation, rules, policies (including pending) 

City Launches Speculation Watch List 
Community Board 6 shared this with us. 
The Department of Housing Preservation & Development (HPD) has released the first of its quarterly  Speculation Watch
List reports. The Speculation Watch List focuses on buildings that are sold at a much higher than expected price, whose
revenue can't support its purchase price. This, according to HPD, indicates that a new landlord may raise rents, reduce
services or force out rent-regulated tenants.

It's Somehow Still Legal To Fire A Woman For Having An Abortion 
December 21, 2018, patch.com, by Kathleen Culliton 
City Council voted Thursday to pass the NYC Boss Bill [ Int 0863-2018] , which will protect New Yorkers from discrimination
based on their reproductive health decisions, city records show...The NYC Boss Bill adds sexual and reproductive health
decisions — such as birth control use, STD testing and treatment and abortions — to the protected rights listed in the city's
Human Rights Law...The bill is slated to take effect after 120 days.

(opinion) Imagining an ‘Asset Light’ Sanitation Department 
December 19, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by J.G. Collins 
Recent news that the New York City Department of Sanitation had its trucks evicted from a Chelsea garage on West 30th
Street and will now park them on a side street near Manhattan’s Bellevue South Park should raise a question: why does
Sanitation need to garage its trucks in the first place? 
[Editor's note: This author's proposal would save money for the DOS, but can we tolerate more commercial vehicles on our
residential streets? We already have issues with Post Office trucks, garbage trucks and MTA buses parked on our
neighborhood streets. These trucks and buses destroy neighborhood residential character, make it more difficult for our
neighborhood businesses to do business, make us less safe by blocking spaces for first responders to pull up to buildings and
blocking sight lines along the sidewalks.]

http://gothamist.com/2018/12/20/nyc_pedestrians_cyclists_killed.php
https://patch.com/new-york/west-village/google-announces-new-1-billion-campus-lower-manhattan
https://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/ny-news-google-expansion-new-york-city-20181217-story.html
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/hpd/about/speculation-watch-list.page
https://patch.com/new-york/prospectheights/new-law-bans-family-planning-firings-nyc
https://legistar.council.nyc.gov/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3486193&GUID=11DC0C25-02CE-4AEF-9846-D6ABAF0D2965&Options=&Search=
http://www.gothamgazette.com/opinion/8146-imagining-an-asset-light-sanitation-department


New York poised to lose two congressional seats 
Census says state leads country in outward migration 
December 20, 2018, timesunion.com, by David Lombardo  
The state is poised to go from 27 members in the House of Representatives to 25, based on an analysis by Election Data
Services of the U.S. Census Bureau's updated population estimates for July 2018. The delegation has shrunk every decade
since 1953, when it was a high of 45 members...And while New York is destined to lose one seat in 2022, the fate of the
second seat will likely come down to the official census count in 2020. One analysis by Election Data Services found that if the
population of the other 49 states stayed the same, New York's 2020 population would need to increase by 19,648 people to
prevent the loss of the second seat.

Texas judge strikes down ObamaCare as unconstitutional . 
December 14, 2018, nytimes.com, by Abby Goodnough and Robert Pear

ICE Arrests And Deportations On The Rise In New York 
December 14, 2018,  gothamist.com ,  by Beth Fertig   
The number of immigrants arrested and deported in the New York City region has surged over the last fiscal year, despite city
and state efforts to resist the Trump administration’s crackdown on undocumented New Yorkers...[This] might sound surprising
given that New York City is a so-called "sanctuary city," where police and jails do not release immigrants to ICE [Immigration
and Customs Enforcement] unless they've been convicted of a serious crime and there's a warrant signed by a judge...A New
York judge ruled last month that the Trump administration cannot withhold federal funds from cities and states with sanctuary
policies. 

(opinion) Foreign agents infiltrated life in America, unseen and unchecked 
December 17, 2018, thehill.com, by Dob Helpburn 
America should have a domestic counterintelligence service to degrade and disrupt foreign intelligence operations on our soil,
a service that combines both the intelligence tradecraft of the CIA [Central Intelligence Agency] and the investigative skills and
law enforcement authority of the FBI [Federal Bureau of Investigation].

 

Consumer alerts and scam alerts
The FTC is closed due to the lapse in funding.

Netflix phishing scam: Don’t take the bait 
December 26, 2018, by Colleen Tressler, Consumer Education Specialist, Federal Trade Commission 
Phishing is when someone uses fake emails or texts to get you to share valuable personal information – like account numbers,
Social Security numbers, or your login IDs and passwords. Scammers use your information to steal your money, your identity,
or both. They also use phishing emails to get access to your computer or network... 
Scammers often use familiar company names or pretend to be someone you know. Here’s a[n example of a] ... phishing email
designed to steal personal information. The email claims the user’s account is on hold because Netflix is “having some trouble
with your current billing information” and invites the user to click on a link to update their payment method.

This is what a Social Security scam sounds like 
December 27, 2018, by Jennifer Leach, Acting Associate Director, Division of Consumer and Business Education, Federal
Trade Commission 
[A] growing scam: people pretend to be from the Social Security Administration (SSA) and try to get your Social Security
number or your money...So far THIS year: more than 35,000 people have reported the scam, and they tell [the FTC] they’ve
lost $10 million. 
Scammers are saying your Social Security number (SSN) has been suspended because of suspicious activity, or because it’s
been involved in a crime. Sometimes, the scammer wants you to confirm your SSN to reactivate it. Sometimes, he’ll say your
bank account is about to be seized [or you will be arrested]... 
Here's what to know:

Your Social Security number is not about to be suspended. You don’t have to verify your number to anyone who calls out
of the blue. And your bank accounts are not about to be seized. 
SSA will never call to threaten your benefits or tell you to wire money, send cash, or put money on gift cards. Anyone who
tells you to do those things is a scammer. Every time. 
The real SSA number is 1-800-772-1213, but scammers are putting that number in the caller ID. If you’re worried about
what the caller says, hang up and call 1-800-772-1213 to speak to the real SSA. Even if the wait time is long, confirm with
the real SSA before responding to one of these calls. 
Never give any part of your Social Security number to anyone who contacts you. Or your bank account or credit card
number. 
If you get one of these calls, tell the FTC at ftc.gov/complaint [after the government re-opens].

 

https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/New-York-poised-to-lose-two-congressional-seats-13481103.php
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/14/health/obamacare-unconstitutional-texas-judge.html
http://gothamist.com/2018/12/14/ice_deportations_surge_new_york.php
https://thehill.com/opinion/national-security/421500-foreign-agents-infiltrated-life-in-america-unseen-and-unchecked
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2018/12/netflix-phishing-scam-dont-take-bait
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2018/12/what-social-security-scam-sounds
http://ftc.gov/complaint


 

If you are not a member 
or your membership has lapsed  

please join/renew now

Join / Renew

 Donate

 

Shop amazon.com via this link   
and support The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association at the same time!

 
 

Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

Follow @murrayhillnyc on Instagram 
or @MHNANYC on Facebook. 

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc 
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!

 

Visit the MHNA website   www.murrayhillnyc.org  
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